ECHO Time
(Every child has opinions) 06.12.18
NEWS
White house - 989 + 139 = 1128

Green house - 848 + 114 = 962

Blue house – 939 + 187 = 1126

Red house - 870 + 150 = 1020

House Captains MUST change the scores in the hall after this meeting

NEWS


I really liked your ideas for welcoming the teachers from China especially
making a welcome banner for the front entrance, make a book about our school,
learn a welcome song in Chinese, have a Chinese meal, put up the Chinese flag,
learn some Chinese words.



When Mrs Harris gets back next week I will talk to her about your ideas and
maybe we can get started on making some of them soon.



I am disappointed to hear that some people are still not flushing the toilets.
EVERYBODY must do this whenever you use the toilet as it is not nice for the
next person.



It would be a shame if we needed to have an adult in there to make sure they
were being flushed.



I will put something in the newsletter to ask parents to make sure everybody is
flushing the toilet at home too so it becomes a habit that everybody always
does.



Topic for Discussion

I have lots of questions to ask you this week
Please give people time to think


How do you think it is going with the new equipment at lunchtime? Is it working with
the midday supervisors writing down your names?



This term the teachers have changed the way they are marking you books and are
using the numbers on the Balance wheels more. Do you like this better than them
writing lots of things in your books?



Year 5 please can you explain a little bit about Class DoJo. Does everybody think
this would be a good thing to use in every classroom? Shall I ask Mrs Bonnelykke to
show it to everyone in assembly?

Anything else Mrs Chapman should know

